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The most honest
teenagers
Read more on page 3

Våren er så vakker at selv den
strengeste vinteren smelter for
den.
– Margot Sandsmark

Solveig’s
“wearable art”
in Cape Town
Read more on page 14
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News in brief
Find more at
blog.norway.com

International

In only a few days, the UN
Security Council can start using
their newly renovated meeting
room. The room was originally
a gift from Norway to the UN
Headquarter in New York in
1952. “This is one of the most
important rooms in the world,
and it is a Norwegian room. It is
a room that we can be proud of,”
says Henrik Width, Vice Consul
General at the Consulate General
in New York, to NTB.
(Norway Post)

News

April 14, police in the county of
Østfold, south of Oslo made a
record catch when they stopped a
convoy of 14 vans registered in
Poland and Germany, containing
17 tons of beer, 1.7 tons of spirits
and 300,000 cigarettes. This is
one of the largest hauls made
by Norwegian customs in such
a short time. Five persons were
arrested, but several drivers ran
off into the woods and escaped,
NRK reports. The cars were
equipped with pecial suspensions,
and police believe they are part of
an organized band of criminals.
Earlier in the week ten Polish
men were convicted for a similar
operation.
(Norway Post)
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Five years of Oslo opera
Oslo’s iconic
Bjørvika Opera
House turned
five on April 12
Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly

April 12, 2013 marked five
years since the opera in Bjørvika,
Oslo opened.
The grand opening in 2008
was televised live, with over five
hours of amazing opera and ballet
performances in front of a festive
audience, including six heads of
state, HM King Harald of Norway,
Queen Margrethe II of Denmark,
President Tarja Halonen of Finland

See > opera, page 6
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The Oslo Opera House in June 2012.

New land, new life Crowned in N.Y.
A museum exhibit and project of the Sons
of Norway unlike any other in St. Paul, Minn.

Amy Lindland
crowned Miss
Norway of Greater
New York 2013
Roy Jorgensen

Hopewell Junction, N.Y.
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Amy Lindland of Cornwall,
NY was chosen as Miss Norway of
Greater New York 2013 at a festive

See > crown, page 6

Photo: Synnøve-Nordkap Lodge
Some of the artifacts displayed at the exhibit: a wedding picture and a pair of intricate fur
shoes.

Kelsey Larson

Managing Editor
In St. Paul, Minn., Sons of
Norway Synnøve-Nordkap Lodge
1–8 has spearheaded a unique effort that not many other lodges
have taken on at such an impressive scale.

Photo courtesy Roy Jorgensen
Miss Norway Amy Lindland, and Runnerup, Julia Wendt.

NFL signs Rugland
The Detroit Lions
have signed the
Norwegian kicker
Norway Post

When Ron Stow was just beginning his term as president of the
lodge, a member, Jeane Pearson
(who later served as chairperson
for the project), suggested a way to

See > land, page 12

NFL club Detroit Lions have
announced that they have signed
Norwegian left-foot kicker Håvard
“Kickalicious” Rugland.

See > rugland, page 15
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Nyheter
AUF-leder krever strengere våpenlov

AUF-leder Eskil Pedersen ber Aps
landsmøte neste helg om å vedta forbud
mot halvautomatiske våpen. Han mener det
politiske Norge har sviktet når det gjelder
kontroll med farlige våpen etter 22. juli
2011. – Gjerningsmannen bak 22. juli fikk
tak i sine våpen på lovlig vis og gjorde svært
stor skade på kort tid. Når man tillater våpen
som gjør at man kan skyte mange personer
uten å ta nytt ladegrep, settes ikke innbyggernes sikkerhet høyt nok, sier Pedersen til
Aftenposten. Pedersen sier han er åpen for
at konkurranseidretter som skiskyting kan
få unntak fra forbudet mot halvautomatiske
våpen. I utkastet til nytt Ap-program er det
i dag en formulering om at Ap vil «vurdere
strengere regler og overveie ytterligere tiltak
for å få bedre oversikt over og kontroll med
våpen». Pedersen mener ordlyden må skjerpes og konkretiseres. Ap-nestleder Helga
Pedersen sier hun er enig med Eskil Pedersen i at våpenlovgivningen må strammes inn.
– Samtidig må regelverket utformes på en
måte som gjør det mulig å fortsatt drive med
for eksempel jakt og skiskyting i Norge,
sier hun. Regjeringen har varslet at det ikke
kommer forslag om endringer i våpenloven
i denne stortingsperioden.
(VG)

Utsetter verdens nordligste oljeboring

Samtidig som Statoil utsatte boringen i
Hoop-området i Barentshavet til neste år, aksjonerte Greenpeace onsdag mot en rigg som
skal bore i nord. Den opprinnelige planen
var å starte boring i Hoop-området etter at
det var boret fire brønner ved oljefunnene
Skrugard i Barentshavet. Nå har planene endret seg, og Statoil utsetter dermed verdens
nordligste oljeboring, skriver Stavanger Aftenblad. To Greenpeace-aktivister utkledd
som isbjørner klatret onsdag morgen opp i
riggen West Hercules, som ligger inne for
oppgraderinger i Ølen i Rogaland. – Det
finnes mer olje i verden til å ødelegge klimaet flere ganger. Da gir det ikke mening å
dra opp i arktiske farvann for å utvinne mer,
sier Truls Gulowsen som leder Greenpeace
i Norge. I høst var planen at Hoop skulle
bores etter Skrugard-området, men nå blir
dette brønn nummer seks og sju i boreprogrammet. – Vi har en plan om å bore fire
brønner i Skrugard. Deretter skal vi bore en
brønn i Hammerfest-bassenget, før vi går løs
på Hoop. Det betyr at vi først går til Hoop
rundt disse tider neste år, sier pressetalsmann Ola Anders Skauby i Statoil.
(VG)

Venstre vil ha vin i butikk

Venstre vil at nordmenn skal kunne kjøpe
vin på samme måte som melk og brød i dagligvarebutikken. I formiddag – midt i kirketiden – gikk Venstre inn for at både sterkøl
og vin skal kunne kjøpes både på Joker og
andre dagligvarebutikker. Etter litt surr med
stemmetellingen kom landsmøtet frem til
at nordmenn i fremtiden ikke skal behøve
å gå på Polet eller i taxfree-butikkene for
å handle vin og sterkt juleøl. Opptellingen
av stemmene telte 127 for og 94 mot. Leder
Sveinung Rotevatn i Unge Venstre, også
omtalt som Den nye Vinen i partiet, er glad
for vedtaket. – Det skal ikke være nødvendig
å bevege seg langt inn mellom brennevinshyllene på Vinmonopolet for å få kjøpt seg
en god flaske rødvin til middagen, sier Rotevatn til VG Nett. Venstre går dermed lengre
enn Høyre, som i sitt programforslag vil vurdere en ordning med pol i butikk der hvor
det er langt til nærmeste vinmonopol-utsalg.
(VG)

Nyheter fra Norge
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Kommunane er for små Børsen faller
Framstegspartiet vil
ta nesten ein milliard
frå 164 av dei minste
kommunane

Nå faller børsen, oljeprisen og gullprisen. Var
dette den økonomiske
dråpen som fikk begeret
til å flyte over?

NRK
Kommunane du ser på biletet over, har
to ting til felles. Dei har alle under 3200
innbyggarar og tek imot Regjeringa sitt
småkommunetilskot. No vil Framstegspartiet fjerna ekstrasummen som vert gitt til dei
minste kommunane.
Målet er å pressa fram kommunesamanslåingar.
– Å fjerna dette tilskotet vil smerta dei
kommunane det gjeld. Men målet med dette
er å få i gang naturlege kommunesamanslåingar, seier Gjermund Hagesæter som sitt
i Kommunal- og forvaltingskomiteen for
partiet på Stortinget.
Frp-politikaren meiner småkommunetilskotet, som utgjer 5,16 millionar for
dei fleste kommunane og 11,17 millionar
for kommunane i Nord-Troms og Finnmark,
held små kommunar kunstig i live. Partiet
går inn for å fjerna tilskotet gradvis i løpet av
ein tiårsperiode.
– Dette er ei påskjøning til små kommunar for å vera for små. meiner Hagesæter.
Ifølgje tal frå Kommunal- og regionaldepartementet vil forslaget gjera at 929
millionar vert flytta frå små til større kommunar.
Hagesæter
meiner
økonomiske
verkemiddel er eit godt alternativ til å slå

Tilregnelig?
De sakkyndige er uenige
om 37-åringen som er
siktet for drapet på Sigrid
Giskegjerde Schjetne (16),
er tilregnelig eller ikke
VG
Det melder TV 2 søndag kveld. Rapporten fra de tre sakkyndige ble overlevert
fredag. De sakkyndige har basert rapporten
på tvangsobservasjonen på Regional sikkerhetsavdeling Dikemark, samt videoopptak
av politiavhør med 37-åringen. Psykiatrispesialistene Andreas Eirik Hamnes og Kjersti
Narud mener 37-åringen var tilregnelig og
kan straffes. Nevropsykolog Anne Lill Ørbeck mener mannen var paranoid schizofren
og strafferettslig utilregnelig. – Det er ganske uvanlig å få forskjellige konklusjoner i
samme rapport fra psykiaterne. Jeg ser nå
med spenning frem til hva Rettsmedisinsk
kommisjon kommer til å si om denne rapporten for å se om det bringer oss noe videre
en konklusjon, sier advokat John Christian
Elden til TV 2.
37-åringen selv mener han er frisk.
– Han er glad for at flertallet av de som
har undersøkt han har konkludert med at han
er tilregnelig, sier Elden.
Den drapssiktede nekter for å ha drept
Sigrid. I Oslo tingrett onsdag fremstilles
mannen for en ny fengslingsperiode.
English Synopsis: Experts do not agree on whether
the man accused of killing 16-year-old Sigrid
Giskegjerde Schjetne is sane or not.

Dagbladet
Foto: NRK
Framstegspartiet vil flytta nærmare ein milliard frå
dei minste kommunane. Håpet er at det skal føra til at
fleire kommunesamanslåingar.

saman kommunar med tvang. Han meiner
kommunar på under 3000 innbyggarar er for
små.
– Det er ikkje bra at kommunane er så
små. Om ein skal handtera samhandlingsreforma, plan- og bygningsloven og eit mylder
av kompliserte tenester som kommunane
yter, så må ein vera større, seier Hagesæter.
Desse kommunane vil merka det, om
småkommunetilskotet forsvinn:
Aremark, Rømskog, Hurdal, StorElvdal, Rendalen, Engerdal, Tolga, Alvdal,
Folldal, Os, Dovre, Lesja, Skjåk, Lom,
Sør-Aurdal, Etnedal, Nord-Aurdal, Vestre
Slidre, Øystre Slidre, Vang, Flå, Hemsedal,
Flesberg, Rollag og Nore, Uvdal, Hof, Lardal, Siljan, Hjartdal, Seljord, Kviteseid,
Nissedal, Gjerstad, Vegårdshei, Åmli, Iveland, Bygland, Hægebostad og mange andre.

Dårlige nøkkeltall fra Asia bidrar til at
prisfallet fortsetter både på olje og gull mandag. Mandag morgen ble det kjent at det kinesiske bruttonasjonalproduktet (BNP) vokste med 1,6 prosent i første kvartal. Ifølge en
sammenstilling utført av Bloomberg News
var det på forhånd ventet en oppgang på 2,0
prosent.
Over året vokste kinesisk BNP 7,7
prosent, mot en ventet vekst på 8,0 prosent.
Industriproduksjonen i Kina steg over året
8,9 prosent i mars, mot en ventet vekst på
10,1 prosent. Gullprisen har falt 10 prosent
på to dager mens et fat Nordsjøolje, med
levering i mai, har falt over 4 dollar og nå
omsettes for 101,17 dollar. — Hvis markedsaktørene nå skulle begynne å trekke sentralbankene i tvil, med hensyn til deres evne
til å holde markedene oppe, er det duket
for markert større svingninger i tiden som
kommer, sier finansman nen Peter Warren. I
skrivende stund har hovedindeksen på Oslo
Børs falt 1,4 prosent til 463,63 poeng.

English Synopsis: FrP proposes that some municipalities in Norway are too small and are kept alive “artificially” through government grants, which should
be taken away.

English Synopsis: The Oslo Børs, the price of gold
and the price of oil are falling at alarming levels,
which has already caused a panic in the financial
world.

Marius satser på ski
Enda mer disiplin og
terping venter twin tiptalentet Marius Borg
Høiby (16) de neste tre
årene
VG
For til høsten begynner han på toppidrettsgymnas. Slottet og Wang Toppidrettsgymnas bekrefter det overfor VG.
– Han søkte toppidrettslinjen på Wang
for å kunne kombinere skolegang med å
videreutvikle seg som twin tip-kjører, sier
Marianne Hagene, kommunikasjonssjef på
Slottet.
Dermed skal kronprinsesse MetteMarits sønn gå samme linje på Wang som
meritterte utøvere som skihopper Tom Hilde
og snowboardkjører Helene Olafsen tidligere har gått.
Marius har varierte interesser innenfor sport og friluftsliv, men er særlig glad
i skateboard og twin tip i tillegg til film og
musikk, skriver kongehuset på sine hjemmesider.
Twin tip er en type brede ski med bøy i
begge ender.
Han skal også være dyktig på det han
er så glad i: – Marius blir i miljøet beskrevet som en spennende utøver, sier Kristian
Gilbert, toppidrettssjef ved Wang Toppidrett
i Oslo.
Det bekrefter folk i miljøet. Mik-

Foto: Robert S. Eik
Marius og kronprinsparet på vei til Nobelkonserten i
desember.

kel Berg kjenner Marius gjennom klubben
Heming Adrenalin, og Berg mener unggutten som kjører slopestyle og big-jump har
egenskaper til å hevde seg i fremtiden.
– Det er strålende nyheter at Marius kom
gjennom nåløyet. Jeg kan bare gi skolen de
beste skussmål, sier Berg.
Han er far til twin tip-kjører Johan Berg
(18), som går sisteåret på Wang og som er
en av favorittene til å komme til OL i Sotsji
neste år.
På twin tip kan 40 meter lange hopp
hvor du lander baklengs, være en del av
hverdagen. Neste år er idretten på OL-programmet, og Gilbert synes det er svært morsomt at Marius representerer den mer og mer
populære sporten:
– Idretten han representerer er svært
spennende og virkelig i vinden, sier Gilbert.
English Synopsis: Crown Princess Mette-Marit’s
son, Marius Borg Hoiby, will be attending a top
“sports high school” where he will combine his studies with development of his talent in twin-tip skiing.
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A large sum Common to live together
Two Norwegian teens turn
in 467,200 kroner ($81,500)
they found on a train to
the police
The Local
Two Norwegian teens returned 467,200
kroner ($81,500) they found left on a train
by an elderly passenger, Norwegian media
reported on Apr. 11.
The pair found the treasure on Apr. 10 in
a handbag left on the seat of a train running
between Oslo and a small town in southeastern Norway.
“When I opened the bag, the first thing I
saw were these wads and wads of bills,” one
of the teens, identified as 16-year-old Bendik Hallstensen, told Norwegian newspaper
Vestby Avis.

See > sum, page 7

New numbers from
Statistics Norway show
the average number of
people in a Norwegian
household is 2.2
Special Release
Statistics Norway

The number of households increased
by 32,700 in 2012. At present there are
2,259,000 private households in Norway.
Most people live in a household with 2 persons. It is also quite common to live alone.
The rise in the number of households is
mainly due to an increase of 65,400 inhabitants in Norway in the same period. The average household size dropped slightly from
2.22 to 2.21 persons per household. Most
people, one in four, live in a household with
2 persons. Almost as many, 23 percent, live

Photo: Glyn Lowe Photoworks
Most Norwegians live in a household with other
people, but it is also relatively common to live
alone.

in a household with four persons.
It is also quite common to live alone,
with 18 percent of the population doing so.
The proportion of people living alone has

See > together, page 11

New Norwegian star 8 of 13 gone
Eight of Norway’s 13
wolves have disappeared
without a trace in the last
three years

HBO has announced
that they have cast a
Norwegian actress in the
popular vampire show
“True Blood”

VG

Norwegian American Weekly

Photo: Linn Bjørnland / Facebook

Norwegian actress Linn Bjørnland could be on
her way to a Hollywood career.

Hollywood career, but it is entirely dependent on how big the role is – and what she
makes of it,” said VG’s film reviewer, Øys-

See > star, page 15

Wolf researcher Petter Wabakken of
Hedmark University College said that research has shown that only 6% of adult
wolves die a natural death. 94% die as a result of human activity.
“We know that 4% of those are killed by
either car or train. The rest are killed by humans, either by legal or illegal hunting,” the
wolf researcher told Norwegian newspaper
Østlendingen.
Some argue that, when adult breeding
wolves disappear, they walk out and settle
down elsewhere, but Wabakken has little
faith in this theory.
“Had they walked out, we’d find DNA

See > gone, page 15

Celebrate Syttende Mai with us!
Norwegian Constitution Day is
right around the corner on May 17.
Honor your heritage – subscribe
or give a gift subscription today!

Just 45
$

for new U.S. subscription
Offer is only for new subscriptions through 5/31/13.
Not valid on renewals. Save $19 on int’l subs.

Several fires in Bergen’s Old Town

The Bergen Fire Department were
Thursday evening fighting three serious
fires in the oldest section of the city, made
up of old frame houses. A woman has
allegedly admitted to having started the
fires. The fire fighters had a difficult job
in the narrow streets of the Old Town, and
a number of buildings were evacuated.
There are no reports of injuries. Several
buildings, including a 300-year-old church
were damaged, but damage was less than
feared. The woman, who reported herself
to the police, has according to NRK several
times threatened to set fires, and the police
are reported to have tried several times to
have her comitted to psychiatric care.
(Norway Post)

Crisis puts European Social Model to
serious test

The 9th European Regional Meeting of
the International Labour Organization
(ILO) opened in Oslo Apr. 8 with an
urgent call for effective employment and
social policies that can achieve growth
and competitiveness with good jobs. “The
crisis in Europe is dramatic. A financial
crisis has turned into a jobs crisis. In some
countries there is now a lost generation of
young people; out of a job, out of training
and out of the market. More people are
becoming permanently inactive and
unemployable,” Norway’s Prime Minister
Jens Stoltenberg said.
(Office of the Prime Minister)

The Crown Prince opens energy meeting

Staff Compilation

29-year-old Norwegian actress Linn
Bjørnland has been cast in season six of
HBO’s popular supernatural thriller TV
show, “True Blood.”
HBO announced the casting choice on
their blog on Apr. 12.
Bjørnland has been cast in the role of
grandmother to Sookie (played by Anna Paquin) and Jason Stackhouse (Ryan Kwanten), and the mother of Niall Brigant (Rutger
Hauer).
“It could be the start of a burgeoning

This week in brief

His Royal Highness The Crown Prince
opened the High Level Meeting on Energy
and the Post-2015 Development Agenda
in Oslo. The meeting is part of the global
conversation on the United Nation’s new
2015 Development Goals. In his remarks,
the Crown Prince expressed his concern
about the climate change dilemma facing
the world today. “I have seen shrinking
glaciers, such as the Kongsbreen glacier
at Svalbard, which has retracted from the
fjord and up the mountainside the last
hundred years, quite dramatically. And
on Greenland, I have seen old houses that
have tilted to the side the last 15 years –
even though they have been there a long,
long time – and this because of the melting
permafrost,” he said.
(Royal House of Norway)
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Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

5.7364
5.7041
6.3863
1.0213
0.7650

Norway’s best innovators

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates

Winners
Name		

Apptix

NOK

Data Respons
Northland Resources
Norway Royal Salmon
Funcom

2.72
7.00
0.88
26.5
1.54

Losers
Change

8.37%
7.86%
4.76%
3.92%
3.36%

Name

Archer		
Clavis Pharma

Renewable Energy Corp.
Kværner		
Bionor Pharma

NOK

4.21
1.72
1.31
9.66
2.42
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Change

-13.37%
-9.95%

-8.36%
-8.00%
-6.92%

Ulstein Bridge Vision, a new concept in shipbuilding by
the Ulstein Group, wins DNB’s coveted Innovation Award

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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Photos: Ulstein Group / Facebook
Ulstein Group, known for their innovative designs in shipbuilding, recently won the DNB Innovation
Award.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

It is the time for awards. Ulstein Group
has cooperated with the American shipbuilder Vigor Industrial for two years with the
concept design for the Coast Guard’s new
offshore patrol cutter. The Coast Guard is up
to buy 25 new vessels. One of the companies
in the Group, Ulstein Power & Control AS,
develops and manufactures products and
systems within electronics and power and
control for ships at its head office in Ulsteinvik in Norway, a branch office in Ålesund
and Ulstein Marine Equipment (Ninglo)
Co. Ltd. in China. The subsidiary provides
product development, production, sales and
global service within bridge instrumentation, control and monitoring systems, power
packages and integrated communications.
Recently they were awarded the best
innovation idea in Norway for their Ulstein
Bridge Vision. They received DNB’s Innovation Award of NOK one million in the
National Final in Trondheim. Ulstein Bridge
Vision is about simplifying, being more efficient, and creating better and safer working
conditions on a ship’s bridge. Hard work in
innovation is required in order to succeed.
“Ulstein annually invests NOK several
million in R & D, and the award from Norway’s largest bank gives us the inspiration
to work focused and long-term with further
innovation processes together with our relations,” said Tore Ulstein, responsible for
marketing and innovation.
According to the jury, these are the requirements for the prize: the winner represents innovative thinking within an area that
has a great need for modernization. The idea
is knowledge-driven and can help to reinforce the Norwegian sector development
and help lift the entire industry. The winner

works structurally and long-term for innovations and has used a holistic approach to
compound needs. The idea is based on an industry with a long history and can help Norway retain a global advantage.
The idea originates in a strong industrial environment with extensive experience
an innovation and high-tech projects. Resources from other industries and with other
backgrounds are drawn into the process to
look at possible solutions with fresh eyes.
The solution will set a new standard in this
industry, which is one of the most important
industries in Norway. The idea will help to
significantly improve the standard and raising HSE where both people and property
are better protected. The idea originates in a
coastal industry. The candidate has emphasized design and functionality in an innovative way. The jury believes that the company
can successfully implement the idea.
In the development the company acknowledged the need to “work with the best
to achieve the best,” opting for a collaborative approach. The engineers sought the expertise of industrial, graphic and interaction
designers from the Oslo School of Architecture and Design. Together they created a human-centered operational environment for
the future ship bridge. The focus throughout
has been on the user, and the concept includes work space designs and new ways to
interact with bridge systems.
According to Ulstein, a consistent system is safer and more efficient because the
users become proficient in a shorter period
of time and need less training. It is a bridge
revolution rather than a bridge evolution.
The case will be presented at the Design Day
in Oslo at the end of April.

Business News & Notes
Norway Inflation Accelerates In March

Inflation in Norway accelerated more than
expected in March, data released by Statistics
Norway showed April 10. The consumer price
index rose 1.4 percent year-on-year in March
following a 1 percent gain in the previous

month. Economists expected the rate of inflation to rise to 1.3 percent. Month-on-month,
the core measure rose 0.2 percent, slower than
0.4 percent increase expected.
(RTT News)
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Higher earners have easier time
People who have
higher incomes devote
more attention to
understanding the
pension rules. The
information published
by the public authorities
is designed for too
narrow a target group
Bård Amundsen / Thomas Keilman
Research Council of Norway

Norway’s old age pension scheme was
recently subject to a major reform to realign
it with the country’s aging population. In
2011, the Research Council of Norway was
charged with the task of evaluating the Norwegian pension reform.
In the project “Information and interpretation of the retirement pension reform – a
matter of securing the legal protection of citizens” researchers are working to identify the
socio-economic factors underlying people’s
knowledge of and interest in pension issues.
Income and age important
“The results indicate that the more people earn, the more interest they show in their
pension – and the more they know about it,”
explains Eric Breit, Senior Researcher at the
Work Research Institute. “We were surprised
to discover that income plays such an important role.”
“People with more personal wealth at
the outset also tend to be most capable of
navigating the complexities of the new system and making the best choices,” Dr. Breit
adds. “This is an interesting finding in the
context of wealth-distribution policy. Our results suggest that people with higher incomes
are also in a better position to recognise the
most favourable options for optimising pension returns.”
Naturally, age is also an important factor in how much attention a person pays to
pension issues while gender and education
levels appear relatively insignificant.
The researchers have used data from a
yearly analysis carried out to measure the
state and development of various areas of
Norwegian working life (YS Employment
Outlook Survey).
Unclear information
In order to analyze how well people understand public information about the pension scheme, the research group has carried
out user tests of the webpages and pension
calculators at the Norwegian Labor and Welfare Administration, the Norwegian Public
Service Pension Fund and KLP, a subsidiary
under the Kommunal Landspensjonskasse
Mutual Insurance Company and Norway’s
leading provider of occupational pensions
to the public sector and associated organizations.
The results show that the vast majority of test users find the services to be very
complicated even if their levels of education,

Photo: Pål Bugge / Innovation Norway
The researchers believe it is a mistake for the welfare administration to focus its information campaign primarily on people between 62 and 68 years of
age. Understanding the system and the rules is highly pertinent for younger people as well; they will have to spend more years working than the current
generation of pensioners to accrue the same benefits.

income and computer literacy are all above
average.
“One of the objectives of the pension reform was to simplify the rules,” says Asbjørn
Kjønstad, Professor in social security law at
the University of Oslo and participant in the
project. “It is very interesting that public
websites are so ineffective at helping users
to understand the system.”
“People are not sure they truly understand which options are in their best interest,” Dr. Breit states. “This often leads them
to seek advice in person rather than relying
on the Internet for information.”
The younger population an important target group
The researchers believe it is a mistake
for the welfare administration to focus its
information campaign primarily on people
between 62 and 68 years of age.
“Understanding the system and the
rules is highly pertinent for younger people
as well; they will have to spend more years
working than the current generation of pensioners to accrue the same benefits, says Dr.
Breit.
For those with only a few years left before retirement the choices they make concerning place of employment will not have
much effect on their pension. For those who
still have many years ahead of them, however, the ramifications of such choices can
be significant.
“This is especially true under the new

Subscribe to the Weekly!
Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com

occupational pension system,” Dr. Breit
says. From 2006, all employers in Norway
are required to contribute to employee pensions in addition to the National Insurance
Scheme.
“Questions such as whether to seek employment in the private or public sector and

how much time to devote to work involve
choices that may have a substantial impact
on an individual’s pension, even for employees in their 30s or 40s,” Dr. Breit states. “So,
we need to ask whether public information
campaigns are paying insufficient attention
to these age groups.”
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On the EDGE
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and several hundred thousand people watching the action on their TV screens at home.
Many believe that Snøhetta’s magnificent building has lived up to expectations.
The opera in Oslo has become a place of brilliant quality, and a competitor to the famous
Sydney Opera House in Australia.
But in an editorial in Aftenposten, Henning Høholt writes that neither the audience
nor the staff is offering very deafening cheers
when it comes to the opera house, which has
been the subject of much national debate
since its commission in 1999.
According to Høholt, there are several
areas in which the Oslo Opera House could
use improvement.
He believes there are too few performances on the main stage. The opera has
so far not had more performances on the
main stage than it had when it was located at
Youngstorget. This was not what Parliament
envisioned when it decided in 1999 to build
a new opera house. In autumn of 2012, the
opera had only two productions on the main
stage, Butterfly and Die Fledermaus. There
is not an opera house in Europe that has had
so few performances.
Artistic stagnation has also been a problem, according to Høholt. Interesting productions have included: Tannhäuser, Lulu,
Around the World, and last but not least,
Don Carlos, which was a co-production with
Covent Garden and the Met, all planned
by the previous management. All the other
productions, Høholt writes, have been completely uniform.
Economic mismanagement is another
problem at the opera house. Guest soloists
are often both necessary and desirable, but
not when the house’s own ensemble – employed on full-time pay – are just as good as
the guests, and are being left without anything to do.
The ballet could have played at least
ten additional performances of the popular
Nutcracker during the Christmas season and
earned money. Instead, they invited a guest,
the National Ballet Company, which cost the
institution NOK several hundred thousand.
Layoffs have long been all too common
at the opera house, and maintenance has
been more expensive than anticipated with
tourists visiting year-round and walking all
around the exterior of the opera house.
The opera house has also been renting
out space for events. Høholt doesn’t believe
the opera house should be treated as a community center. After all, for each rental, performances must be rearranged.
While the opera house continues to deal
with financial issues, the government has
not lost faith in it, increasing its funding this
year.
It has also not lost its popularity among
tourists, both from other countries and Norwegians visiting from out of town. A photo
on the opera house roof is now part of nearly
every Oslo tourist’s album. Last year, an extremely well-attended Justin Beiber concert
took place on the opera house roof. The opera houses’s architecture certainly opens up
a unique capacity for such events.
Perhaps five more years will bring new
perspective on the success of the controversial structure.
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Learning through technology – changes in education
By Steinar Opstad, Ph.D.

I became an educated teacher almost tor hanging down from the ceiling where
50 years ago, but I regret that my life has computers from students as well as the
most of the time kept me away from the school’s Fronter-system and Internet can
blackboard and the desk in a public school be presented for the students.
room. My destiny went through university
This classroom is a totally different
degrees and teaching in higher educations educational setting from what I had and
to the development work for Norwegian even learned to master during my college
businesses. I regret, you might say, that
I betrayed the classroom, but I am now
paying my “professional debts” by working as a volunteer helper for children in
public schools in my community over the
last seven years. I do what I can to help
them understand and do their difficult
homework in math and science.
“Institutions of higher learning
must move,” as the historian Walter
Russell Mead puts it according to New
York Times. “They move from a model
of ‘time served’ to a model of ‘stuff
Photo: Wikimedia Commons
learned.’ Because increasingly the world
Technology is making a difference in education
does not care what you know. Everything all over the world. These Haitian children are
is on Google. The world only cares, and being introduced to a laptop.
will only pay for, what you can do with
what you know. And therefore it will not
pay for a C+ in chemistry, just because years. And I believe this is only the beginyour state college considers that a passing ning. I am confident that the teacher algrade and was willing to give you a diplo- ways will be the most important resource
ma that says so. We’re moving to a more for learning. But the impact of communicompetency-based world where there will cation technology will change the overall
be less interest in how you acquired the picture, and it already has. In one of the
competency — in an online course, at a auditoriums at the American College of
four-year-college or in a company-ad- Norway, there is a large widescreen TV
ministered class — and more demand to with link to a disk on the ceiling. The colprove that you mastered the competency.” lege receives transmissions, following a
When I help seventh graders as my published schedule, from U.S. universities
voluntary service, some of them sit at- where the students in Norway can follow
their computers with earphones on and the teaching in the U.S., and communicate
do their homework. I do not think the with the teachers as if they were in a U.S.
blackboard in front of the classroom has classroom. And this is only one example.
ever been used. The only board in use is Another is use of the educational Fronteran electronic whiteboard and the projec- system where children from fifth grade

and up communicate with each other over
the ocean on the computer. Children in
the U.S. and Norwegian children develop
a very valuable international understanding this way.
Except for the cost of the equipment,
this new system of education is free for
the student. Do not ask me how it is financed, but I am sure Harvard and other
U.S. universities know what they are doing. In addition to this comes the regular net based higher education where the
students pay a fee to the university. This
system is now very popular and more and
more students take these options to learn
more. I have a neighbor who is now a net
based master student with a U.S. university and very satisfied with the possibilities. He can sit in his own house and work
with the university in the U.S. and move
at the speed he likes.
Education will continue to move
away from the blackboard and chalk.

Steinar Opstad, born
1941 in Sarpsborg, Norway, is the retired Vice
President of the Confederation of Norwegian
Business and Industry.
During his career, he was
an educator and communicator with positions as a journalist, editor,
teacher, and professor. He has a Ph.D. and
Hon. Litt. D. from the University of North
Dakota. He is the author of several professional books. He is also the founder of the
American College of Norway in Moss, Norway.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is
not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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luncheon at the Arthur Nilsen Banquet Hall
in Sunset Park, Brooklyn. Amy was born in
one of the outlying Norwegian “colonies” in
Rockland County.
She is currently pursuing a double major composed of psychology and Hispanic
literature and culture at Wesleyan University. Her many years of interest in softball
continues while she is at college where she
has belonged to the Varsity Softball team for
the past three years.
Hispanic studies were enriched by having had the opportunity to study in Argentina. She has developed an interest in helping others who do not have English as a first
language. She worked with a group called,

Team Impact which matches terminally ill
youngsters with college students involved
in sports. These activities have led Amy to
want to follow a career helping others by using the expertise and talents she has gained
her majors at Wesleyan.
In 2008 she was lucky enough to travel
to Norway with her grandparents, Dagny and
Egil Lindland, and met many of her relatives
for the first time and was able to experience
the fabulous Norwegian nature and rich culture of the country of her ancestors. That
trip brought her to the places of her roots in
Norway, Sogne and Jevnaker i Hadeland.
The trip also enabled Amy to better know
her grandparents which is a very special opportunity.
Amy will represent the Norwegian

communities in the Syttende Mai Parade in
Brooklyn on May 19. Watch for her along
Third Avenue, Bay Ridge and at Leif Ericsson Park at the end of the parade.
The runner-up for the contest is Julia Wendt of Long Island. She is studying
chemical-biological engineering at Princeton and will be interning this summer at the
Academy of Sciences in the Czech Republic.
She has also traveled in several other counties in Europe.
She has grown up with Norwegian traditions: Norwegian lodges, the Land of the
Vikings summer camps, and has been a Lucia at her lodge. Julia has also been involved
with rosemaling, Hardanger sewing and
wood carving. Her Norwegian roots are in
Tromsø, Stavanger and Larvik.
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Dear Editor:
I read that John Connolly and his wife
wish to travel to Norway this summer and
my trip last year with my grandson might offer some tips and costs.
We took the train from Oslo to Bergen,
an absolutely breathtaking experience across
mountains, rivers and fjords and through
tunnels, at a cost of about $295 for the two of
us. We boarded a modern “Hurtigruten” ship
in Bergen for a two day trip inside the many
islands along the coast to Trondheim, venturing in to the longest fjord to Geiranger, with
towering snow capped mountains on both
sides. I do not know whether calls to ports
en route, such as Åndalsnes, are regular or
subject to inducement...
We were blessed with beautiful weather
and scenery, at a cost of $564 for the two of
us, plus meals. In Trondheim we visited the
1100 years old Nidaros Cathedral, commemorating Norway’s patron saint Olav, who introduced Christianity to Norway as its King.
Although a train from Trondheim to
Oslo is available, we rented a car for this
trip (cost about $430) and enjoyed an incredible trip over the mountains (Dovrefjell,
Rondane and Jotunheimen National Parks)
where we came as close to heaven as a mortal can get. Then down the majestic forested
valleys, with farms, lakes, rivers and folklore, to Oslo.
Good luck,
Eric A. Hallen
Reston, Va.

Dear readers,
I grew up in a special little village in
New Jersey in the 30s and 40s called Lake
Telemark. Most of the folks who settled there
were new immigrants from Norway. Many

< sum

From page 3

“My first thought was to call the police,”
he said.
After looking in the bag more closely,
the good Samaritans found the passport of its
owner, a man in his 70s who was expected to
pick up his money from the police on Thurs-

Han Ola og Han Per

of them have moved all over the nation, and
I am determined to record the history of this
site before all memories are gone. Now that
I am retired and have the time, I intend to do
this community justice and write about it for
posterity.
This is where I need the help of those
readers who have had a connection with Lake
Telemark in its early days of the 30s and 40s.
If you have photos, advertising sheets, or
memories you want to share, I want to hear
from you! My email is Ironia17@optonline.
net. My address is:
Mrs. Evelyn Hammaren
173 Park Ave.
Randolph, NJ 07869
There is a saying that goes like this:
“you can take the person out of Lake Telemark, but you cannot take Lake Telemark
out of the person.”
I hope to hear from many of you.
Hilsen,
Evelyn Hammaren
Randolph, N.J.

Dear Editor,
I recently attended an exhibition given
by the Western Norway Emigration Centre
based in Hordaland, Norway. It took place at
the Trygve Lie Gallery, 317 E. 52nd Street,
New York City.
I have the honor among many other participants of being part of this exhibition as
my father was born in Bergen, Norway and
emigrated to the U.S.A. in the early nineteen hundreds. I was interviewed by lovely
women, Åshild S. F. Thorsen who is from
the Emigration Centre in Norway. We had an
enjoyable talk for quite a while and shared
photos of my family and relatives.
The exhibit will continue until May 1,

day.

Police said they did not suspect any foul
play behind the man’s huge quantity of cash,
and said they did not know if the two teenagers had been rewarded for their honesty;
however, the story has already gotten national and international attention, appearing in
Norwegian newspapers as well as many big
Swedish newspapers, and on English news

2013 and anyone who is able to visit this exhibit, as I have, will learn much about those
who have emigrated and those whose family
emigrated to the U.S.
The opening night offered entertainment
by three musicians who played and sang
Norwegian ballads. Then thanks were given
to those who organized the festivities.
I am proud to be part of this event; it brings
me closer to my heritage.

Photo courtesy Norman Jensen
Norman Jensen with Åshild Thorsen, Project Manager, Western Norway Emigration
Centre.

Sincerely,
Norman Jensen
New Canaan, Conn.

Do you have something to say? Write to us!
Letter to the Editor
Norwegian American Weekly
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or send a note to naw@norway.com

site Discovery News.
Vestby Avis reported on Apr. 12 that
they had received a letter from as far away
as India praising the teens for their honesty.
“Very pleased to note that the above
mentioned teenaged gentleman has shown
exemplary behaviour and honesty,” said the
note in part.
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Taste of Norway

The bounty of spring
Norwegian touches like smoked salmon and dilled vinaigrette
create a satisfying meal in this salad from Outside Oslo
Daytona Strong
Outside Oslo

Springtime brings with it a promise
that winter is gone and warmer days are on
their way. Blue skies emerge from the overcast shroud of winter, and flowers bloom
everywhere one looks. Even the rain, when
it chills our still-thawing spirits for a few
hours, serves a purpose if just to help bring
about the fresh, clean essence of this glorious time of the year.
It is during springtime that the hearty
meals of the past six months give way to
fresher ingredients and lighter preparations.

Salads—far from simply a dieter’s food—
showcase the bounty of the season with satisfying textures, flavors, and colors.
This particular salad could be called a
Norwegian variation on the French salade
Niçoise. With each component artfully arranged on salad plates or shallow bowls,
each serving features a generous portion of
smoked salmon along with cucumber, egg,
pickled asparagus, and mâche that’s been
tossed in a simple dilled vinaigrette.

Composed Salad of Smoked
Salmon, Cucumber, Mâche, Egg,
and Asparagus
An Outside Oslo Original

Photo: Daytona Strong

Far from diet food, salads celebrate the bounty of spring.

A FREE SCREENING
Meet the
filmmaker!

THROUGH HELL AND HIGH WATER

Meet the
star of the
film!

MEET THE FILMMAKER!
Joining us all the way from Glasgow,
Scotland, will be the producer/director of
the film, Elly Taylor, who will speak
about the making of this extraordinary
documentary and answer questions from
the audience.

Scandinavian Cultural Center
Pacific Lutheran University
2:00pm on Sunday, April 28

There is no charge for the movie, but please RSVP
to reserve your seat. 253.535.7322

The most daring rescue carried out by the British Navy at the end
of World War II changed Nancy’s life forever. She was fleeing
from Nazi occupation in Norway when she met her Scottish love,
Archie. Their love story highlights undeniable courage in the face
of adversity and the determination of the human spirit to fight for
freedom at all costs.

For the salad:
1 package (3 or 4 oz?) mâche
12 spears of pickled asparagus
4 soft-boiled eggs, halved
8 ounces smoked salmon, sliced
1 medium cucumber, thinly sliced
1 lemon, quartered

To make the dressing, whisk walnut oil, champagne vinegar, dill, salt, and a few grinds
of black pepper together in a small bowl until emulsified. Toss mâche with the dressing until
coated.
Distribute mâche between four salad plates or shallow bowls, then arrange three asparagus spears, one egg, two ounces of salmon, a quarter of the cucumber slices, and a lemon
wedge on each plate. Serve immediately.
Serves four.

Daytona Strong is the voice of Outside Oslo, a blog exploring her Norwegian heritage
and love of great food. Check out her blog at www.outside-oslo.com and follow it at www.
facebook.com/OutsideOslo and http://www.twitter.com/OutsideOslo.

A film by Elly M. Taylor

ELLY M. TAYLOR

For the vinaigrette:
3 tablespoons walnut oil
2 tablespoons champagne vinegar
1 tablespoon chopped fresh dill
½ teaspoon kosher salt
freshly ground black pepper to taste

NANCY KELLY (with husband Archie)

MEET THE STAR!
Nancy Kelly, the main character of
the film, will be with us to meet the
audience and answer questions
following the movie.

Join us after the movie to help
celebrate Nancy’s
upcoming 90th birthday!

The Scandinavian Cultural Center and Scandinavian Area Studies Committee at Pacific Lutheran University
are honored to present the first movie of this year’s Nordic Film Series: War, Occupation and Resistance. The
film is a compelling story of a young woman's rescue from German forces in northern Norway at the end of
WWII, and a first-hand account of her return to see dear friends and places she hadn’t visited since 1945.

Celebrating 50 years of business
Visit our store in Seattle or find us online!

w w w. s c a n s p e c i a l t i e s . c o m
6719 NW 15th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: (206) 784-7020 — Toll free: (877) 784-7020
Mastercard and Visa accepted. Hundreds of items available for nation-wide shipping!
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Sustainable travel destinations
Know your certifications and your sustainable options if you want to travel green in Norway!

	Photos: Lofoten Golf Links & Ulriken643 / Facebook
Left: Rica Hotel Svolvær is a green-certified hotel in northern Norway. Right: The Radisson Blu Hotel stands majestic in Ålesund, another green-certified hotel option.

Visit Norway
Green hotels and activities in Norway
are qualified as environmentally friendly and
have earned a certificate. They meet strict
ecological and performance criteria within
categories such as waste, water, energy, purchase, chemicals and more. The green certifications are voluntary arrangements that
include an independent control.
The certificate is your guarantee for taking part in reducing impact on the environment.
The main green certifications you will
meet in Norway are:
The ecolabel Nordic Swan
The ecolabel Nordic Swan – operated
by the Foundation for Ecolabelling. This
Nordic scheme provides the enterprises with
strict, exact and high level environmental
criteria within waste, water, energy and supplier chain. All criteria have to be met before
certification is reached. The criteria are continuously improved. More information on
ecolabel Nordic Swan.
Eco-Lighthouse
Eco-Lighthouse – a national scheme operated by the Eco-Lighthouse Foundation. A
large amount of enterprises throughout the
country are certified. Eco-lighthouse provides both an environmental managing system and concrete actions for better environmental performance. Certificate is renewed
after three years.

ISO 14001
ISO 14001 – an international standard
for environmental management. In Norway
the standard is owned by Standard Norway.
Six Norwegian companies are accredited to
certify enterprises according to ISO 14001.
This scheme provides the enterprise with a
high quality environmental managing sysrg
tem for organizational performance on the
environment. It is this management system
that is certified.

Ecotourism Norway
Ecotourism Norway – a national scheme
operated by Innovation Norway that holds a
high international level in ecotourism. The
certified enterprise has to meet 100 strict
criteria on environmental performance,
host-role, local community integration and
purchasing. Certificate renewed every three
years if criteria and improvement is approved.

rooms have a view to the sea, and its own
private balcony!
The hotel is idyllically placed on the
small island Lamholmen in the harbour of
Svolvær, with a total capacity of 146 rooms,
whereof 125 non-smoking rooms and 2
rooms designed for wheel chair users. The
sea view rooms face either the “Vestfjorden”
or Svolvær Docks including the port of the
well-known “Hurtigruten.” From the rooms
facing north you may indulge yourself with
Green-certified places and activities
the view of the majestic Lofoten Mountains,
In Bergen, The Ulriken643 Panoramic surrounded by Polar Light at winter time,
Tour takes you by cabathing in the Midble car to the highest
night Sun during sumof Bergen’s famous
mer time.
“Seven Mountains.”
In Inderøy, in
The tour takes you to
Nord-Trøndelag,
spectacular scenery
enjoy
Øynaparken.
and mountain terrain
Here you can experi643 metres above the
ence the ambience of
city streets.
a beautiful landscape,
From the summit,
where the food can
you can enjoy magbe enjoyed indoors or
	Photo: Ulriken643 / Facebook
nificent views of Ber- The Ulriken643 Panoramic Tour takes
outdoors. In summer
gen and the surround- you by cable car to the highest of Bergen’s
you can enjoy a meal
ing area – the sea, the famous “Seven Mountains” and is greenwith guaranteed local
islands, fjords and certified.
produce. On sunny
mountains.
Beside
days you can eat outthe viewing platform,
side. In rainy weather
there is a panoramic restaurant that serves you can sit inside Litjstua and still enjoy the
“fish in the mountains” and other local spe- view.
cialities. If you fancy a refreshment up on a
The Radisson Blu Hotel in Ålesund,
mountainside, shopping among the clouds, which has 131 rooms and lies at the waterenjoying exciting activities or mountain front in the town center. Restaurant, lobby
walks high above Western Norway’s beauti- bar and culture packages including entertainful capital city, then this is definitely the tour ment and activities, is a great green-certified
for you.
hotel option.
In Svolvær, in northern Norway, the
And even more green-certified options!
Rica Hotel Svolvær is a great option – situatThon Hotel in Ålesund, which lies at
ed on the docks in the city centre of Svolvær the end of the pedestrian street in Ålesund
– the Capitol of Lofoten!
and is a short distance to Hurtigruten, speedThe hotel has a characteristic architec- boat, airport bus, shopping.
ture, with its restaurant and bar formed like a
Hoelstuen restaurant in Harstad, a resships bow ploughing into the rough sea. Our taurant with a warm and tranquil atmosphere.
cosy bedrooms offer a maritime atmosphere The company focuses on experiences based
and a warm ambience. A great number of the on local cuisine and wine especially chosen

for each course.
Ciderhuset restaurant in Balestrand: the
kitchen has a rough and rustic menu, often
with local produce like salmon and deer. Cider and herbs from the garden makes a base
in sauces and soups, and organic fruit from
the garden in the dessert, jam and cakes.
Samsen Kulturhouse in Kristiansand in
southern Norway boasts indoor climbing.
Also available: climbing among the archipelago, coastal climbing, mountaineering
climbing, glacier excursions and absailing.
Necessary equipment may be hired. Open all
year, except July.
Rica Maritim Hotel in Haugesund: A
first-class and full-service hotel for courses,
conferences and business travel situated on
the quayside by Smedasundet in Haugesund.
The hotel is the best conference hotel of the
Rica chain of hotels (capacity 870 persons)
and offers very flexible solutions for large
and small conferences.

Telemark Bunad For Sale
Summer Bunad for a young girl
•
•
•
•

Handmade
in Telemark,
Norway
Cotton bunad
and blouse
Fits a 5’4”
young girl,
108 pounds
Price: $1300
plus shipping
sent COD,
UPS or Fedex

Please call (973) 467-0796
Email: ulcooper@verizon.net
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Photo of the Week

Norwegian 101

Language practice with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Mittens (Votter)

Photo: Katrina Winslow

The Little Miss Norways and Junior Cadets ready to go at the Miss
Norway of Greater New York competition at the Arthur Nilsen Banquet
Hall in Sunset Park, Brooklyn. Amy Lindland was crowned this year’s
Miss Norway of Greater New York.

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.

Ole and Lars were on their very first train ride,
heading from Hinckley to Minneapolis. They
had brought along bananas for lunch. Just as
they began to peel them, the train entered a
long, dark tunnel. “Have you eaten your banana yet?” Ole asked excitedly. “No,” replied
Lars. “Vell don’t touch it den,” Ole exclaimed.
“I yust took vun bite and vent blind!”

Ole and Lena

There are many ways (mange måter) Norwegians and Norwegian Americans differ (er forskjellige). Here we eat open-faced
sandwiches (smørbrød) and drink coffee (kaffe) at all hours of the
day and night (alle tider på døgnet). Here we think high gas prices
(høye bensinpriser), working a 7.5-hour day (7,5 timers arbeidsdag)
and a year off for new mothers (svangerskapspermisjon) is normal (er vanlig). But
one of the things that separates (skiller) the
Norwegians from their American counterparts is… mittens (votter).
Yes, mittens (Ja, votter). A Norwegian
knitter (norsk strikker) using a Norwegian
pattern (et norsk mønster – see the picture
on the left/se bildet til venstre) stitches the
thumb (tommelen) over the palm (over håndflaten). An American knitter (amerikansk strikker) using an American pattern (et amerikansk
mønster – see the picture on the right/se bildet
til høyre) puts the thumb pointing straight out
(rett ut). “Have you ever seen such a thing!”
(Har du sett noe slikt!) commented my Norwegian neighbor (min norske nabo) recently
(nylig). She couldn’t imagine (kunne ikke forestille seg) why an American would ever knit
(hvorfor en amerikaner skulle strikke) a thumb in that position (tommelen på dette stedet) as it seemed so unnatural (unaturlig).
So… which type of mittens (hvilke typer votter ) are normal (er
vanlig) for you (for deg)?

Community Connections

G rat u l erer m e d Dagen !

America’s favorite Norwegians!
Ole Tvede
Elaine M. Nelson

19. april
Marit Ekelund
Lunner Norway
Gunhild Hope Fagerbakke Williston ND
Alma Nelson
Monica CA
Edward Svanoe
Stillwater MN
Janet K. Ungerman Brooklyn Park MN
20. april
Sally Lorentzen
Staten Island NY
Edwin O Emang
Juneau AK
Mette Ekelund
Løvenstad Norway
Marianne Ekelund
Løvenstad N
Jens Flesland
New London MN
Bernice Nissen
Everett WA
Kristine Lovise Nilsen
Portland OR
Hans Karlstad
Sacramento CA
Caroline Olsen
Tacoma WA
Rev. Janni Belgum Coleman
AB Can
21. april
Penny Joseph Knudsen
Martinez CA
Einar Mathison
Missoula MT
Magnhild M. Andvik Andvikgrend Norway
Scott Baunsgard
Portland OR
Ivar Mathison
Columbus MT
Tom Tindeland
Springfield MN
Kristmar Simpson
Surrey BC Can
Elida Salmonson
Otis Orchards WA
Tina A Stensland
Lynnwood WA
Beulah Sollie
Camano Island WA
Leo Langley
Sun City West AZ
22. april
Nathan Luke Herset
Will Fry

Kalispell MT
Tacoma WA

Happy 100th birthday!

Arendal Norway
Holmen WI

LeRaine Olson

23. april
Kay Saatvedt
Everett WA
George O. Lillegard
Chico CA
Minnie Helgeson
Anoka MN
Oscar Hokold
Tacoma WA
Torgeir Haugland
Auburn WA
Kjell Bakke
Leavenworth WA
24. april
Bennie Kalland
Hannaford ND
Inga Otheim
Kennewick WA
Sverre Odegaard
Seattle WA
Rick Morgan
Denver PA
Kami Norland
Duluth, MN
Ida Strickland
Gresham OR
25. april
Martha J. Arnum
Raleigh NC
Paul E. Haugland
Seattle WA
Emma Mattson
Tacoma WA
Mrs. Hans Kveum
Roseau MN
Almo Skiple
Colton OR
Esther G. Eide
Cottonwood CA
Dana Anne Jorgensen
New City NY
Magny Opdahl
Mjøndal Norway
Selma Rud
Gallatin TX
Gladys Kongevold
Brooklyn NY

April 18

Maplewood, Minn.

From,

To our Mom, Nana and GreatGrandma: Here’s to a happy year!
We love you.

your whole family

Be our friend on
Facebook!

South Carolina

Honorary Consul
James D. Lucas Jr.

Royal Norwegian Consulate
PO Box 536
Charleston, SC 29402
Tel: (843) 577-5782
Fax: (843) 577-3589

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in North America

Our Facebook page has over
1400 likes! Are you one of them?

facebook.com/naweekly

For a listing of all consulates,
visit http://www.norway.org/Embassy/HonoraryConsulates-General/
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Dorothy Evans Irvine

May 7, 1918 – February 19, 2013
Dorothy Irvine was
one of the sweetest, nicest,
most gracious people to everyone who knew her. She
was intelligent, well-spoken, stylish, and devoted to
her family, friends and pets.
She grew up on a sheep
ranch on the Yellowstone River near Glendive, Montana. Dorothy excelled in school
and worked as a reporter for Glendive’s
newspaper to earn money for college. She
attended Montana State University in Bozeman for two years and then graduated from
the University of Minnesota in 1940.
After college, Dorothy taught journalism, shorthand, and typing in high school as
well as accounting in community college.
She married George G. Irvine in 1941 and
lived in various cities while he served as an
officer and pilot in Germany during World
War II and the Korean War.
In 1955, the Irvines moved to San Diego
from Minneapolis when George’s employer,
American Linen Supply transferred him
there. Dorothy especially loved the climate
in California after years in the Midwest. In

< together
From page 3

increased gradually over a very long period
of time. The greatest increase was between
1960 and 1990. In 1920, only two percent
lived alone. In 1960, the number had increased to four percent and by 1990 14 percent of the population lived alone. There
are now approximately 896,000 households
with only one person in Norway. This means
that 18 percent of persons living in private
households live alone and that 40 percent of
households consist of only one person; the
same as in recent years.
Oslo has the highest proportion of oneperson households, with slightly over 52 per
cent. There is also only one person in almost
half the households in a dozen municipalities in the three northernmost counties. Most
of these municipalities are in the county of
Finnmark. High up on the list are also the
cities of Bergen and Trondheim, with 45 per
cent one-person households. At the bottom
of the list there are 25 municipalities with
a share of less than 30 per cent one-person
households. Municipalities with the lowest
shares of one-person households are found
mainly in the areas surrounding the major cities of Bergen, Oslo, Trondheim and
Stavanger. In these municipalities between
25 and 30 percent of households consist of
one person.
The average age of persons living alone
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1963, another transfer took them to Orange
County, where they lived in Anaheim. Dorothy retired from Johnson and Johnson Corporation at age 70 and subsequently served on
the Executive Committee for their National
Retirement Association. In 2011, Dorothy
moved to an assisted living home in San Diego, near two of her daughters.
As the ultimate multi-tasker, Dorothy
loved reading, traveling, big band music, entertaining, and community service-including
president of the San Diego Kiwaniannes and
a member of Sons of Norway-and she always
supported her kids’ activities.
Dorothy is survived by her four children,
Ginger Barnard, Janis Ricards, Georgeanne
Irvine and Bruce Irvine, as well as 3 grandchildren and 5 great grandchildren.
Because Dorothy and her family experienced many happy memories at the San Diego Zoo, please consider a donation to the
Zoo’s new leopard exhibit in her memory
at P.O. Box 120551, San Diego, CA 921120551.
Published in Orange County Register on
April 14, 2013

in Norway is 52 years; 58 years for women
and 46.5 years for men. The youngest people
living alone are found in Oslo, Trondheim,
Tromsø, Ås, Stavanger and Bergen. The average age for both sexes in these municipalities is between 45 and 48 years. The highest
average ages are found in the more peripheral municipalities, with Røyrvik and Fedje
on top. In these municipalities the average
age of those living alone is 69 and 68 respectively.
At the turn of the year, 1,109,000 children in Norway below the age of 18 were
living at home with their parents. Seventyfive percent of these children lived with both
parents. This proportion varies with age and
decreases gradually from 88 percent for children at birth to 62 percent for children aged
17. About three-quarters of those living with
both parents live with married parents. This
proportion also varies with the age of the
children. Barely half live with married parents in their first year of life. This proportion
increases to 88 percent for the 17-year-olds
who at that age are still living with both parents.
Four out of five children are living with
siblings. Of these, 84 percent are living with
biological siblings only, while nine percent
are living with half siblings only. The remaining seven percent are living with various combinations of biological siblings, half
siblings, and stepbrothers or stepsisters.

Pastor Larson’s Corner

Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Providing habitat
Last summer we had a naturalist
friend of ours visit us at our home. During
his visit, I asked him what we could do to
attract more birds into our yard. He had
a number of suggestions including providing bird houses, a bird bath, and other
nesting places. I have been busy ever since
trying to improve the bird habitat in our
yard.
If a person desires to have birds living
in their yard and singing from their trees,
they need to provide some friendly habitat. The same thing is true in the church.
We are called by God to provide a friendly
and serving community of faith. If we
are going to be attractive to the people of
our neighborhood, we need to have their
needs in mind and not just our own. Only
then will we become the shelter from the
storms of life so much needed by young
and old alike.

In the parable of the mustard seed,
Jesus compared the kingdom of God to a
tree that has great branches which provide
shade and safety for nesting birds. God’s
kingdom is like that. It can give to each
of us the shelter and comfort we need in a
trying and difficult world. The church can
and, in fact, must be a safe haven or habitat for people in the world.
One of the leading affordable housing organizations in this country calls itself, “Habitat for Humanity.” What a great
name. We could use these same words to
describe what the church needs to be in every community. The church needs to be a
habitat for the humanity around it. It must
always be a place where no one gets left
out in the cold or turned away. Let’s get
busy and do whatever we can to improve
the habitat that our churches provide to the
world around us.

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

Gratulerer med dagen!
Celebrate 17th of May with the NorwegianAmerican community and advertise in the
Syttende Mai Issue

– Our biggest issue of the year! –

Ad deAdline: MAy 1
Questions?
Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

E 801 Lauritzen Lane Waupaca, WI 54981
(715) 256-9930 • info@thetrollscove.com

Find the perfect gift from in
our online store, or if
you’re in the area, visit our
shop in Waupaca, Wisconsin!

Access your digital edition – free for subscribers!
Email jess@norway.com to set up your account
SWEATERS — COLLECTIBLES — ROSEMALING — FISHERMEN’S CAPS — BOOKS — AND MORE!

Visit us online at www.thetrollscove.com
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Arts & Style

Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?

Vinland Lodge 6-154 in Temecula presents HERITAGE DAY. May 4th, 2013
from 12:00 noon to 3:00 p.m. European
foods, knitting, spinning, rosemaling,
Hardanger søm, demonstrations. Baking
demonstrations. Movies. Kids’ corner
with story telling, coloring, and movies. Members art-a-fact items on display.
Temecula Library, 30600 Pauba Rd. Information: (760) 650-6281 or (909) 2398399.

New Life: Norwegian Immigration to
Minnesota, 1825 – 1925” has opened in
the Landmark Center of St. Paul. St. Paul
Sons of Norway Synnøve Nordkap lodge
has researched and developed the text
and photographs resulting in a 20-panel
exhibit with a general topic featured on
each. It shows February 21 – June 20 in
the Ramsey Co. Historical Society north
gallery on the main floor of the Landmark
Center, 5th & Washington in downtown
St. Paul. The exhibit is free and open to
the public. For more information, visit
the St. Paul Sons of Norway web site:
http://synnove1.com

Maine

New York

Maine Nordmenn will celebrate Viking
history and Scandinavian Culture in a
special two day presentation on Saturday
and Sunday, May 18 & 19, 2013, 9:00
a.m. - 4:00 p.m. at the Maine Wildlife
Park, in Gray, Maine. Come and enjoy
demonstrations of rosemaling, wood
carving, weaving, baking krumkake and
lefse, and building nisse houses. Play
Viking games, become acquainted with
Scandinavian conservation, watch videos, and view an exhibit of Scandinavian
crafts. Danish pastries, donuts, waffles,
and pølser will be on sale. Special $3.50
entrance fee to the park. Parking free. All
are welcome. Find directions to the park
at http://www.maine.gov/ifw/education/
wildlifeparkFor more information, contact Carolyn Browne at (207) 622-3096
or carolynbrowne@gmail.com.

The Scandinavian East Coast Museum
invites all to Viking Fest 2013 at Bliss/
Owl’s Head Park, on Saturday, May 18th
from noon to 5:00. Use the entrance on
68th Street & Colonial Road. Featuring
Re-enactment Groups: The Norseman, a
half-size replica Viking ship and its crew,
Historic Arms and the Society for Creative Anachronism Presenting combat
demos, educational displays and handson activities. Have your runes read,
Viking Food and Handiwork Demos.
Games, rides, Scandinavian food and
Scandinavian crafts. This event is free
and is sponsored by Councilman Gentile.
The Norwegian Consulate in New York,
The Brooklyn Arts Council, the 17th of
May Committee and The Bay Ridge
Baptist Church. Call (718) 748-5950 for
further info. www.scandinavian-museum.org.

California
Heritage Day
May 4
Temecula, Calif.

Viking History and Scandinavian Culture
May 18 & 19
Gray, Maine

Minnesota

Norway Art: Munch and More
May 9
Minneapolis, Minn.

University of Minnesota Osher Lifelong Learning Institute (OLLI) in collaboration with Mindekirken Norwegian Language and Cultural Program
(NLCP) invites you to a Norsk Special
Interest Group Fiskeboller Luncheon
Event: “NORWAY ART: MUNCH,
AND MORE!” presented by Mary Jo
Thorsheim, Ph.D. More information
about the topic and the speaker will appear in the April newsletter. Takes place
at Mindekirken, The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church. The church is
located one block south of E. Franklin
and 10th Aves. Our luncheon will feature
fiskeboller i hvitsaus (fish balls in white
sauce) og kjøttkaker i bun saus (meatballs in brown sauce). Reservations due
by May 2. Questions? Odell Bjerkness
(ojbjerkness@aol.com or call (612) 8663699). Karen Boyum (boyumkaren@
gmail.com or call (952) 920-3042).

Viking Fest 2013
May 18
New York, N.Y.

Washington

I AM NORSK Genealogy Seminar
May 4
Bremerton, Wash.

Enjoy a full day of learning about Norway and researching your ancestors in a
warm atmosphere of Norwegian friends
and cultural artifacts. Greg Holter:
“Tools to Track Our Ancestors.” Deanna
Egeland Dowell: “Stepping through the
Brick Wall – Norwegian Female Ancestors.” Includes individual help available
for short translations, computer findings,
and getting started. $30 per person includes lunch and breaks. Also, Heritage
Quest Genealogy Book Sales, Scandinavian Arts & Crafts, Raffle Prizes thru-out
the day. More info: (360) 373-1503 or
email: sonoslo@qwestoffice.net.

< land

From page 1

the get the lodge’s name out to the public. It
was simple enough: why not gather up various family artifacts from amongst the lodge
members and display them as a small exhibit? Many of the lodge members had such
artifacts from immigrant ancestors.
Now, this “small exhibit” has turned into
something much larger.
“It transformed into a project that we
would never have realized could be done,
or that our members could do it!” said Past
President Stow in an interview with the Norwegian American Weekly.
Two years, many artifacts, stories, interviews, photos, two video documentaries,
and lots of hard work later, Synnøve-Nordkap Lodge has partnered with the Ramsey
County Historical Society to present, “New
Land, New Life: Norwegian Immigration to
Minnesota, 1825 – 1925” at the Landmark
Center in St. Paul. The exhibit is free and
open to the public, and will be shown Feb.
21 – June 20.
The exhibit’s 20 panels on Norwegian
immigrant life were put together entirely by
members of the Lodge volunteering their
time. They include information on everything from why Norwegians immigrated to
Minnesota, to farming, education and folk
art.
The text was reviewed favorably by
historian-authors Dr. Odd Lovoll of St. Olaf
College and Dr. Betty Bergland of UW –
River Falls.
Synnøve-Nordkap’s members also dedicated their impressive professional skills to
the project. One lodge member took care of
video production while another, a professional journalist, volunteered to conduct the
interviews for the videos. All of the graphic
design was also done by two members of the
lodge, including a retired graphic artist.
In addition to putting together the exhibit, Synnøve-Nordkap members have planned
a wide variety of cultural and social events
to run concurrently. These include a reading
and discussion with author Candace Simar,
as well as member demonstrations of cultural
skills and information such as wood carving,
Norwegian knitting, Hardanger embroidery,
Skin fell, the runes and genealogy. The Hardanger Fele group will play a concert, and
the Psalmodikon group will play and display
a psalmodikon. These events and demonstrations “have evolved into a major factor of

“New Life, New Land” exhibit
Through June 20, 2013
St. Paul, Minn.

A new museum exhibit, “New Land,

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

norwegian american weekly

Photo: Synnøve-Nordkap Lodge
A wedding dress, bunad, and spinning wheel.

Photo: Synnøve-Nordkap Lodge
An artifact in the exhibit: an apron with a strikkekrok (which holds yarn for knitting).

participation by our members,” Stow says.
Participation by Synnøve-Nordkap
members indeed goes above and beyond the
usual.
“We started out with a committee of
four,” Stow says. “And then that became a
committee of 20...and another 20 helped
with grand opening of the exhibit.”
The grand opening on Feb. 28 was a
huge success, with over 300 people attending. In fact, there were so many people, that
it was hard to see the whole exhibit.
“Many people said they were planning
to come back when it wasn’t so crowded!”
says Stow, who along with his wife Susan
were instrumental in putting together the
event.
“New Land, New Life” has attracted attention from across the state of Minnesota,
even garnering praise from Minnesota Congresswoman Betty McCollum.
“The ‘New Land, New Life’ exhibit
shares an important chapter about our relationship with Norway. Thank you for your
dedication to celebrating our Norwegian culture and heritage through this exhibit. Mange
tusen takk for the efforts of the Sons, Daughters and Grandchildren of Norway in keeping this rich history alive!” McCollum wrote
in a letter to Synnøve-Nordkap Lodge.
Norwegian-Americans from all corners
of the state are interested in seeing the exhibit, too. “The text and photo panels will be
traveling after the St. Paul exhibition,” Stow
confirms.
In the summer, the exhibit will go to Alexandria, Minn., and then to Rochester in the
fall. The exhibit will also be shown in Duluth
during the District 1 Convention next summer.
In a Synnøve-Nordkap press release,
current Lodge President Kathy Stevens commented, “We are eager for the public to see
this great exhibit. This project embodies the
time, energy and passion of so many volunteer members of our Lodge. We believe it
will touch the hearts of many Minnesotans,
whether they are Norwegian or not. The history and stories are timeless for so many that
came to this land from far away.”
“We were really pleased with the participation and support of our members,” says
Stow. “We couldn’t be happier with how it’s
turned out.”
For more information about the exhibit,
visit http://synnove1.com/
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In your neighborhood

Bestefars hjørne
G r a n d pa’ s
Corner

Language lecture
The Maine Nordmenn host Professor Jorunn
Buckley to discuss language at their April meeting

A feature column by Leslee Lane Hoyum

The Bjørnstad Ship is the largest rock carving in all of Scandinavia.

Last time in Bestefars hjørne we explored Sarpsborg’s founding by St. Olav,
and I promised that next we would explore
Sarp’s array of Viking relics. Nowhere in
Norway will you find more rock carvings
than in Sarpsborg. In fact, there are more
than 2,600 individual figures spread over
200 fields, including the largest rock carving
in all of Scandinavia, the Bjørnstad Ship.
If you have been to the Viking Ship Museum in Oslo, you already have tasted a bit
of Sarpsborg’s past. The Tune Ship from 900
A.D., that in 1867 was found on the Haugen
farm in Tune, Sarpsborg, is housed there. To
see such a magnificent discovery is exciting,
but to explore land rich in Viking relics is
awe-inspiring.
One of the best ways to discover Sarpsborg’s ancient past is to follow Oldtidsruta
(The Ancient Road). It leads west from the
plain of Skjeberg in the south to Fredrikstad
and the islands at Hvaler, then north to Hafslund in Sarpsborg, and back to the crossroads at Solberg. This historic road features
Norway’s most concentrated collection of
artifacts from the Bronze and Iron Ages. You
will find early grave sites and fields of rock
carvings depicting our ancestors’ everyday
lives and religious customs. So, let’s explore
a few of the highlights along Oldtidsruta.
Solberg Tower, a spectacular view
Along eastern Norway’s busy freeway
E6 at the crossroads with Oldtidsruta, the
Solberg Tower rises 98 feet above its surroundings. Constructed just a few years ago,
it offers a spectacular view of Sarpsborg and
Oslo Fjord. Travelers stop to picnic and learn
at the seven park kiosks how ancient Viking
monuments relate to the environment. From
there they wend their way along a 328-foot
ramp to the tower. Icons marking significant
dates in the history of civilization are cut
into the metal walls along the rise. One panel
remains undone. Perhaps it will be finished
during the celebration of Sarpsborg’s 1000th
anniversary in 2016?
The Bjørnstad Ship, the twin gods’ magical craft
If you could see only one rock carving,
it should be the Bjørnstad Ship, which is
within walking distance of the Solberg Tower. Nestled in rock overlooking Sarpsborg’s
idyllic farmland, it depicts a ship with twin
gods standing on deck admiring the oxen

Photo: Erling Bakken

they have in hand. It is 14 feet, 9 inches long!
The Opstad Field, a sight of greatness
Just behind the Sarpsborg Quality Hotel lies the Opstad Field. There you will find
approximately 150 burial mounds and the
remains of a stone street that tease us with
the distant sound of marching Vikings. It is
estimated that this area predates the Roman
Iron Age. It is well maintained and always
under study by archaeologists.
Once again, just a short walk away are
more rock carvings alongside the Kalnes Agricultural School. The story goes that late one
summer evening in 1958 the cows at Kalnes
were returning from the meadow. A group of
them took a detour up a slope; one fell and
scraped moss from the rocks. The man herding them rushed over and discovered that the
rock face was covered with carved figures
of ships, animals, and people. The cow was
no worse for wear but inadvertently had exposed 3000-year-old rock carvings.
Gunnarstorp, the consecrated backdrop
of the departed
In the steep rock walls at Gunnarstorp
are many reminders of ancient graves, including a 9.8-feet-high and 98.4-foot-wide
mound of grave stones from the Bronze Age
believed to be at least 3,000 years old. Farther into the forest, you will find stone monuments arranged in a circle and burial mounds
used for more than 1,000 years.
Stone rings at Hunn
Considered one of the most spectacular
sights along Oldtidsruta, Hunn offers a row
of graves from before the Roman Iron Age.
Graves are spread over a large area and lend
a very special atmosphere to this very beautiful and bright forest. Many Viking weapons
and pieces of jewelry have been found here.
This historical glimpse into Sarpsborg’s
personality is just another reason my grandfather loved his hometown and why he would
love for you to visit – me, too. Remember,
there’s a lot more to see. This column just
hopes to pique your interest.
For more information about Sarpsborg’s 1000th Anniversary in 2016, go to
http://www.visitoslofjord.no/sarpsborg/,
http://www.sarpsborg2016.no/ or e-mail,
sarpsborg2016@gmail.com.
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Professor Jorunn Buckley.
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Wells, Maine

Jorunn Buckley, Professor of Religion
at Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine, was
the guest speaker at the April meeting of the
Maine Nordmenn. She spoke about a subject dear to every Norwegian’s heart: their
language.
The Norwegian language has a complex
history and two official forms. Bokmål or
riksmål is spoken by the majority of the population, particularly those in the southeast
and in urban areas, and is closely related to
Danish. If there is one “official” Norwegian,
it is probably bokmål, used on the Internet
and spoken in Oslo and Eastern Norway.
Nynorsk was created in the mid-1800s
by Ivar Aasen as a Norwegian alternative to
the Danish language. Nynorsk gave rise to
“language wars” sometimes involving demonstrations, division among teachers, and
book burnings. Today, nynorsk is spoken
primarily in western and rural areas.
In addition to two official languages,
dialects are pervasive in Norway. One can
board a bus in Norway and thirty minutes
later get off and and hear a different dialect.
In the 1950s and 1960s, speaking in dialect
was looked down upon. Many switched to
the “Oslo” dialect, preferred by the upper
classes. Now, partly due to the media and a
renewed interest in folk music, dialects are
enjoying a revival. It is a point of pride to
keep one’s dialect.
Time is also a factor in the changing
face of Norwegian. Professor Buckley is a
native of southern Norway but has lived and
worked in the U.S. since 1971. She visits

Norway twice a year, and when she goes
back, her brother, who teaches Norwegian
to immigrants, tells her she is speaking an
extinct form of her own dialect. The expressions she grew up with in the 1950s and
1960s are no longer used.
Additional changes have occurred in the
language in the past several decades due to
the wave of immigrants entering Norway.
Norway was the last country in Europe to
take in immigrants, the first wave arriving in
1972 from Uganda. Acting on a dream from
“God,” Idi Amin accused the Indian and
Pakistani minority of sabotaging the Ugandan economy and gave them 90 days to get
out of the country. Since then, immigrants
have arrived from Africa, Turkey, the former
Yugoslavia, and among others, boat people
from Vietnam picked up by Norwegian sailors. Young people, especially, are adding
Urdu, Arabic, Turkish, and Berber words to
the language, many of them swear words and
words pertaining to sex. This has acquired
the name “Kabob Norsk.”
Many Norwegians, particularly the
older generation, feel that not only the language but also the culture is being threatened. They have an emotional attachment to
their language and don’t want it to change. It
is hard to know where things are going and
where they will end up. It will take several
generations to work things out, but one thing
is certain. Norwegians love to talk about
their language, and they will never run out of
things to discuss.
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS

Heritage designer
Solveig: a South African artistic clothes designer in
Cape Town with a Norwegian background

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes
Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri
publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Oskeladden og dei gode
hjelparane

The Ash Lad and the good assistants

— Kvar skal du av? sa mannen. — Å, eg
skal bort i skogen og gjera grisetrau til den vesle
grisungen vår, svara han Pål. — Grisetrau skal det
verta! sa mannen. — Men kva har du i sekken?
spurde mannen. — Møk! sa han Pål. — Møk skal
det verta! sa mannen og gjekk.
Så strauk han Pål bort i skogen og til å hogga
og tømra alt han orka. Men korleis han dreiv på, så
vart det ikkje anna enn grisetrau. Til sist vart han
svolten og tok fram nistesekken. Då han fekk sjå
det som var i, vart han harm, rengde sekken og slo
han mot ein stubbe.
Då han Pål var komen heim, ville Oskeladden i vegen og bad mora om niste. — Kanskje
kunne eg vinna kongsdottera og halve riket, sa
han. Niste fekk han ikkje, var det likt seg det —
men han lurde med seg eit par havrelefser og ein
doven øltår, og så la han av garde.
Då han hadde gått ei stund, møtte han den
same gamle kallen som var så krokut og vesal. —
Kvar skal du av? sa mannen. — Å, eg skulle til
skogs og byggja eit skip som går like godt på land
som på vatn, sa han. — Kva har du i sekken? sa
mannen. — Å, det skulle vera niste.
— Gjev du meg litt av nista di, skal eg hjelpa
deg, sa mannen. — Gjerne det, sa Oskeladden,
men det er ikkje anna enn to havrelefser og ein
doven øltår. — Det er det same kva det er, sa gamlingen. — Berre eg får mat, skal eg nok hjelpa
deg. Så sette dei seg attmed vegen og åt.
Då dei kom opp til gamle-eika i skogen, sa
mannen: — No skal du skora ut ei flis, og den
skal du setja inn att som ho har seti, og når du har
gjort det, kan du leggja deg til å sova. Oskeladden
gjorde som gamlingen sa; han hogg og sette inn
att flisa, og la seg til å sova.

Solveig Gallery of Wearables in Cape Town, South Africa.

Photo: Thor A. Larsen

Where are you off to then? asked the man.
— Oh, I am off to the forest to make a pig trough
for our little piglet, answered Paul. — Then pig
troughs it shall be! said the man. — But what
Thor A. Larsen
do you have in the knapsack? asked the man. —
Fishkill, N.Y.
Dirt, said Paul. — Then dirt it shall be! said the
man and left.
Then Paul ran off into the forest to cut timCape Town, South Africa, is considered patterns that she has worn on several occaber and build for all he was worth. But no matter
one
of
the most beautiful cities in the world. sions. Hillary Clinton’s jacket, as all jackhow he went, he made nothing but pig troughs.
This beautiful city is a perfect tourist desti- ets in Solveig’s shop, is hand-crafted using
Finally, he was hungry and took his knapsack
so as to eat. When he saw what was in there he
nation located on a peninsula with the im- only natural fibers and dyes and is known as
became angry, turned it inside out and threw it
posing ‘Table Mountain’ as a back drop. A ‘Wearable Art Jacket.’
against a tree stump.
Solveig’s full name is Solveig Krisvery popular tourist attraction is the Victoria
When Paul had come home, the Ash Lad
tensen
Martin, married to a South African,
and
Alfred
Waterfront
which
consists
of
a
wanted to go and asked his mother for food. —
number of wharfs containing glass enclosed Ian Martin for many years. Solveig’s father
Maybe I can win the princess and half the kingshops, restaurants in a park-like setting for was Knut Sten Kristensen from Stormyr,
dom, he said. However, he was not given any
food, which was not unusual — he was however,
people to stroll and perhaps be amused by Hvasser and mother, Sonja Storm-Olsen
able to smuggle out a couple of oat cakes and a
from Tønsberg. Her father was on a whalAfrican musicians and other entertainers.
drop of stale beer, and then he set off.
Walking along the quay of the Victoria ing ship near Antartica when the war startAfter he had walked for a while, he met the
and Alfred Waterfront, I was distracted by a ed, so his home port became Capetown and
same old man who was so disfigured and scrawNorwegian flag in the window of an elegant Solveig’s mom joined him in Capetown after
ny. — Where are you off to then? asked the man.
— Oh, I am going to the forest to build a ship that
designer clothing shop. Looking up at the the war. Solveig was born in 1947 in Cape
goes as well on land as it does on water, he said.
name of the shop, I saw ‘SOLVEIG – Gal- Town, South Africa and she spoke only Nor— What do you have in the knapsack? asked the
lery of Wearables.’ Entering the store, I was wegian as a child.
man. — Oh, that is lunch.
startled to see a mannequin wearing a skirt
Soon after completing her formal eduIf you give me some of your lunch I will
made
up
mostly
of
ostrich
feathers.
cation,
Solveig launched her endeavors in
help you, said the old man. — Why not, said the
As I walked through this upscale shop clothing design on her own. From the beAsh Lad, but it is nothing more than two oatcakes
and a drop of stale beer. — It matters not what it
of women’s jackets, coats, skirts and ac- ginning, Solveig used her artistic inclinais, said the old man. As long as I am given food,
cessories, I noted how unique the colors tions and commitment to use only natural
I will help you. So they sat down by the roadside
and patterns were. Speaking to the store materials from Africa, including fibers, dyes
and ate.
manager, I learned that Hillary Clinton had as well as animal skins, feathers etc. In the
When they arrived at the “old oak tree” in
come by a couple of years ago and spotted early days, she made all the clothes she dethe forest, the man said: — Now you must cut out 4.NAW.Vangsgutane.6Jan2013_Layout
1 1/7/13 12:20 AM Page 1
the shop, noted the originalities in the clotha sliver of wood, and then you must put it back
exactly the way it was, and when you have done
See > heritage, page 15
ing and purchased a red jacket with black
this you can lie down and sleep. The Ash Lad did
as the old man said; he cut out and put the sliver
back in place, and lay down to sleep.
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Sports

The queen wins again
Norwegian world champion in women’s boxing,
Cecilia Brækhus, takes a victory on Scandinavian turf

< star

From page 3

tein David Johansen.
The 29-year-old, according to IMDB,
has had previous experience with TV roles
in other American series including “Leverage” and “Grimm.”
She was also involved in the program
aired by TVNorge, “Yes, we love Hollywood.”
When “True Blood” was first casting,
Norwegian actor Kristofer Hivju – now
acting in another very popular HBO series,
“Game Of Thrones” – auditioned for the lead

< gone

From page 3

traces of them in other places, and we have
not. We have a large, unnatural wastage and
no one has provided a better explanation
than illegal hunting as the best explanation
for the enormous loss of adult wolves,” says

role of Eric Northman. The job, however,
went to Swedish actor Alexander Skarsgård.
Bjørnland grew up on Jeløya, a small
island outside of Moss in Norway. As a teenager she trained at a ballet school in Oslo,
Fagerborg.
She moved abroad to continue her education in London at Bird College, where
she discovered acting as an extension of her
dancing. She now lives in Los Angeles, Calif., pursuing acting full-time. Most recently, Bjørnland has been filming a short film,
“Echoes,” in Seattle, Wash.

Wabakken.
He says he thinks legally licensed hunting of the wolf in wolf-zones in Norway
could be a possibility today, if the wolf population had not been so decimated by illegal
hunting.

< heritage
From page 14

Photo: Nettavisen

Cecilia Brækhus, Norway’s boxing queen.

Norway Post
Norway’s Cecilia Brækhus defended her
WBA / WBC / WBO Female Titles in a world
championship match, Nordic Fight Night in
Frederikshavn, Denmark, against U.S. veteran Mia St. John on the evening of April 13,
winning on points after three rounds.
The Norwegian boxing queen led from
the start and the referee stopped the match
after just three rounds.
This was the Norwegian champion’s
22nd win in a row as professional.

“It was an honor to fight Mia,” Braekhus
said. “She is a living legend and I am happy
that I defeated her,” she said after the match.
Said promoter Nisse Sauerland: “Cecilia is the best female fighter in the world and
she once again proved that tonight. We will
try to make the Holm fight happen now, but
we’re not going to wait for it forever, there
are other options. Nobody can beat Cecilia,
she is just too good.”

< rugland

Sports News & Notes
Handball: Haslum wins

Haslum took the lead in the final handball
game with 33-29 over Bækkelaget / Nordstrand on April 15. Erlend Mamelund was
central to the game with nine direct hits. But

signed at her workshop in Gordon’s Bay. As
her business grew, she hired people to make
the clothing. Solveig moved her retail shop
from her workshop in Gordon Bay, S.A. to
a shop in the Victoria and Alfred Waterfront
in 1993. She hired several designers, and in
2008 expanded her shop to include accessories along with her unique jackets and coats.
(Website: www.solveigoriginals.co.za). As
you examine the ‘Wearable Art Jackets,’
coats and related clothing products in her
shop as well on her website, you are struck
by the lovely color combinations in each individual product, the subtle and sometimes
daring patterns, the incredible diverse materials used. I am familiar with many fine
specialty shops in Manhattan, and Solveig’s
‘Spirit of Individuality’ products would be
competitive in NYC as well.
Solveig’s love for African fabics, nature,
art and innovation led her to become associated with the Waldorf School, ‘which bases
its education on a humanistic approach ..and
places strong value on integrating academic,
practical and artistic pursuits.’ For example,
a very successful Organic Market at the
school was started by Solveig.
When you speak to Solveig, you think
you are speaking to a native from Oslo region! Solveig has maintained a very close tie
to her parent’s homeland with frequent visits

it was BSK / NIF scorer Emil Sundal who was
the strongest in the beginning. During the first
17 minutes, he knocked seven balls into the
goal, and the hosts led comfortably 10-4.
(Dagbladet)

Let’s celebrate 17th of May!
Subscribe with our
special 17th of May
offer!
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See page 3 for details.
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From page 1

The Detroit team signed Norwegian
kicking sensation Håvard Rugland (27) to a
contract Thursday to compete for their kicking job left vacant by Jason Hanson’s retirement. Terms of the deal were not known.
According to the Lions’ home page,
Rugland will compete with newly signed
David Akers for the job. Both players are
left-footed.
Lions head coach Jim Schwartz said at
the NFL League Meetings last month that the
team first learned about him from an internet
video and through league channels.
Rugland has been trying to use his incredible trick-shot video — which he called

Photo courtesy Solveig Kristensen Martin
Solveig, a South African designer, comes from a
Norwegian family.

to the Oslo region over the years. In fact,
Solveig and Ian plan to drive from South Africa to Oslo over a 1.5 year period to seek out
new materials and ideas as Solveig continues
her imaginative clothing design venture.

“Kickalicious” — into a job kicking for an
NFL team.
The Lions brought Rugland in for a tryout last month but did not sign him at the
time.
Rugland is 6-foot-2 1/2 and 240 pounds
and became familiar with the sport only a
couple years ago. He has been training with
former NFL kicker Michael Husted in San
Diego since November of 2012 and has followed the career former NFL kicker and native Norwegian Jan Stenerud, one of only
three kickers currently in the Pro Football
Hall of Fame.
Rugland has also reportedly had workouts for the Browns and Jets before signing
with the Lions.
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Welcome to the Neighborhood!

Retirement Living at Seattle’s Green Lake

6720 E Green Lake Way N,
Seattle, WA 98103
www.hearthstone.org
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COPENHAGEN
JUST GOT
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New Route from San Francisco
Always with SAS
Only nonstop from San Francisco to Scandinavia
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Hipp, Hipp Hurra for 17. Mai!
Join fellow Norwegians at

Norse Home

on May 17th to celebrate HISTORY before heading to Ballard to the parade!

5311 Phinney Avenue North
Seattle, WA 98103
(206) 781-7400
www.norsehome.org

11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.: Traditional Scandinavian Lutefisk Feast
(Seating is limited, so make reservations now)! Live performance by
musical sensation: The Skandia Kapell!
Find us on
Facebook

1:30 – 3:30 p.m.: Nationally Reknowned Author: Junius Rochester,
book review and signing (Free refreshments!)

Additional information regarding
this event available online at
www.norsehome.org
or call (206) 781-7400.

